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Integrated Education and Training
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“…a service approach that 
provides adult education and 
literacy activities concurrently 

AND contextually with workforce 
preparation activities and 

workforce training for a specific 
occupation or occupational 
cluster for the purpose of 

educational and career 
advancement”

Integrated Education and Training (IET)

Source: WIOA 34 CFR §463.35



Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 
(WIOA) 34 CFR 463.35-463.38.

IET programs must comply with WIOA and 
align with the state’s content standards.

IET programs must integrate three components 
that occur concurrently and contextually.

IET programs contain a single set of learning 
outcomes that identify specific adult education 
content, workforce preparation activities, and 

workforce training competencies, and the 
program activities are organized to function 

cooperatively.
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IET Law

Source: WIOA 34 CFR §463.35-463.38
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Required Components of an IET

Must each be of 
sufficient intensity and 

quality, be based on the 
most rigorous research 

available, occur 
simultaneously within 

the overall scope of the 
program, and use 

occupational relevant 
materials.

Adult education 
and literacy 
programs, 

activities, and 
services

Workforce 
preparation 

activities

Workforce 
training

Source: WIOA 34 CFR §463.30
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Active IET Programs in Missouri

• Crowder College
 Tyson DART
 Forklift Operator
 Unlicensed Nurse Technician
 Advanced Manufacturing

• East Central College
 CNA (IELCE)
 CMT (IELCE)

• Joplin Schools
 Practical Nursing

• Literacy KC
 ServSafe
 CAN
 Forklift/OSHA

• St. Charles Community College
 Certified Logistics Associate
 Certified Logistics Technician
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The Future of IET in Missouri

DESE AEL IET 
Strategic Plan

Performance Goals
MERIC Data
Program Resources
Task Force

DHEWD ALN 
Strategic Plan

Tactic #3:
Ability to Benefit

Tactic #21:
Expand IET

Source: DESE AEL IET Strategic Plan: https://dese.mo.gov/media/pdf/ael-iet-strategic-plan, 
DHEWD Sixty For All: https://dhewd.mo.gov/initiatives/documents/adult-learner-strategic-plan.pdf 

https://dese.mo.gov/media/pdf/ael-iet-strategic-plan
https://dhewd.mo.gov/initiatives/documents/adult-learner-strategic-plan.pdf
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Ability to Benefit (Tactic #3)
Leverage Fast Track to Increase Ability to Benefit Usage

Ability to Benefit (AtB) is a federal provision that allows individuals without a high school diploma or 
equivalent to access federal financial aid for higher education programs by demonstrating their ability to 
benefit from such education through an approved assessment or completion of six college credit hours.

Missouri's Fast Track program presents a unique opportunity as it doesn't mandate a high school diploma, 
making it a potential catalyst to enroll adult basic education students into higher education by covering the 
first 6 credit hours for a student without a high school equivalency. By leveraging state Fast Track dollars, 
these adult basic education students could then unlock federal financial aid opportunities, further 
promoting accessibility and educational attainment among underserved populations in the state. 

MDHEWD should establish a formal partnership with DESE's Adult Education office to streamline 
communication, advising, and recruitment efforts, creating a cohesive strategy to transition adult basic 
education students into higher education pathways. This collaboration will enhance outreach, support, and 
educational opportunities, ultimately facilitating the seamless transition of adult learners into higher 
education.

Source: Missouri Adult Learner Strategic Plan (mo.gov)

https://dhewd.mo.gov/initiatives/documents/adult-learner-strategic-plan.pdf
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Ability to Benefit (Tactic #3)

Steps to Leverage Fast Track 
to Increase Ability to Benefit 

Usage

• Establish a formal partnership between MDHEWD and DESE's Adult Education 
office to enhance awareness of AtB, encourage its utilization by adult basic 
education students, and facilitate a smooth transition process for adult learners 
into higher education. Develop a comprehensive joint communication plan 
encompassing strategies like website development, brochure creation, and 
outreach initiatives to effectively promote AtB awareness among adult basic 
education students and institutions of higher education.

• Provide training and support to adult basic education instructors, staff, and 
admission and financial aid officers at institutions of higher education on AtB. This 
training should cover the basics of AtB, as well as how to advise students on how 
to meet the AtB requirements.

• Develop a process for identifying and advising adult basic education students who 
are eligible for AtB. This process should include screening students for eligibility 
and providing them with information about the assessment options.

• Create a system for tracking the progress of adult basic education students who 
use AtB to enroll in higher education. This data can be used to assess the 
effectiveness of the partnership and to identify areas for improvement.

Source: Missouri Adult Learner Strategic Plan (mo.gov)

https://dhewd.mo.gov/initiatives/documents/adult-learner-strategic-plan.pdf
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Expand IET (Tactic #21)
Partner to Expand Integrated Education and Training (IET) Programs

States like Washington, Indiana, Texas, Louisiana, and Florida have placed big bets on strengthening alignment 
between adult education, postsecondary education, and workforce through the use of IET programs.

In Missouri, NRS data from 2021 indicate that of the 10,000 students enrolled in adult education programs, only 114 
students were in IET programs. This emphasizes the untapped potential and the need to harness IET’s promising 
benefits for adult learners in Missouri. In conversations with the Adult Education Office at DESE, it is clear recruiting 
both postsecondary institutions and employers to offer this high-impact intervention is a challenge. Given MDHEWD’s 
postsecondary and employer relationships, MDHEWD is uniquely positioned to lend its support, bridging the gap 
between postsecondary institutions, employers, and adult education, to facilitate the success of IET programs in the 
state. As it relates to the state’s equity goals, Black and Hispanic learners are currently overrepresented in adult 
education. Therefore, focusing on IETs serves to further MDHEWD’s strategic education and labor participation goals.

MDHEWD should partner with DESE’s Adult Education Office, to expand IET programs in Missouri.

Source: Missouri Adult Learner Strategic Plan (mo.gov)

https://dhewd.mo.gov/initiatives/documents/adult-learner-strategic-plan.pdf
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Expand IET (Tactic #21)

Source: Missouri Adult Learner Strategic Plan (mo.gov)

Steps to Partner to Expand 
Integrated Education and 
Training (IET) Programs

• Establish a statewide IET advisory committee composed of representatives from 
adult education, postsecondary education, workforce development, employers, and 
adult learners. This committee should meet regularly to provide guidance on the 
implementation of the statewide IET strategy, evaluate the effectiveness of IET 
programs, and recommend improvements. 

• Consider implementing a state requirement for adult education providers to offer IET 
programs. Work towards a policy that ensures rigorous, high-quality IET programs, 
combining basic skills instruction with occupation-specific training. Allow flexibility 
for providers to collaborate or partner with organizations to meet the requirement. 

• Provide financial incentives to postsecondary institutions and employers to partner 
with adult education providers to develop and implement IET programs. These 
incentives could include grants, tuition reimbursement, or tax credits. 

• Ensure that IET programs offer comprehensive support services for participants, 
including navigation assistance. Supportive measures should address barriers to 
employment and persistence, enhancing the likelihood of program completion. 
Implement a statewide communication strategy to raise awareness about IET 
programs, targeting both potential participants and employers. 

https://dhewd.mo.gov/initiatives/documents/adult-learner-strategic-plan.pdf
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Missouri’s IET Quality Indicator Focus

Quality Indicator #6: 
Has an articulated marketing and 
outreach plan to reach potential 
students in the community, with a 
focus on the most vulnerable and 
historically underserved populations.

Missouri has successful IET 
programming to share with 

partners; however, our message 
needs more connection with all 

populations and must be 
updated with equity in mind.

Quality Indicator #24: 
Addresses IET sustainability and 
scaling needs with state systems, local 
programs, collaborators, employers, 
and learners. 

Missouri has appropriate 
infrastructure to support IET 

scaling; however, we have not 
sufficiently utilized all 

stakeholder voices to ensure 
access and sustainability.
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Missouri’s IET Vision and Goal

Engage community, employer, and student partners by showcasing the role of 
IET programs in producing a skilled and self-sustaining workforce.

Activate a diverse IET Advisory Group, including students, employers, and WIOA 
partners, to inform appropriate messaging for all stakeholders to understand the 
value of IET.
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Integrating the Gears of Change

Goal 1: Create an Advisory Board
• Quality & Equity: We will consider lists of potential students and 

choose students from those representing all program demographics. 
We will build the Advisory Board with HSE and ELL students.

• Data-driven Decisions: We will examine data from various data 
sources, including LMI, student demographics, local employers, and 
hiring employers. We will build the Advisory Board with 
representatives from these areas.

• Partnerships: The entire purpose of the board is to create and sustain 
partnerships between staff, agencies, employers, and students. These 
partnerships will support IET programs across the state.

• Scale and Sustainability: Including partner perspectives will generate 
ideas and plans to increase student access and services. We will also 
leverage partners to provide funding and in-kind services.
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Integrating the Gears of Change
Goal 2: Marketing and Outreach
• Partnership: Intentional IET marketing and outreach will create long-

lasting partners. The point of outreach and marketing is to attract 
employer and agency partners

• Quality & Equity: We will consider all populations served for marketing 
and outreach materials (the syllabus and others). Materials will be 
professional and appealing. We will utilize numerous marketing 
methods (electronic, print, etc.).

• Data-driven Decisions: Effective marketing begins with solid data. 
Where do our potential students live? What group is most interested 
or likely to attend? What work is available? What industries are always 
hiring?

• Scale and Sustainability: Marketing and outreach are specific tools 
that allow IET programming to scale up and grow. Marketing also 
brings partners to the collaboration that sustains resources needed for 
IET programming.
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Missouri’s Action Plan

Use state and local 
LMI to identify 
employer and 
WIOA partners 
from which to 
draw Advisory 
Board members.

1
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Missouri’s Action Plan

Do you have 
ideas that may 
be beneficial to 
the Missouri IET 

statewide 
advisory board?

Do you know 
someone who 

may be beneficial 
to the Missouri 
IET statewide 

advisory board?

Are you 
interested in 

participating in 
the Missouri IET 

statewide 
advisory board?

Use AEL program 
input to identify 
students and 
graduates as 
potential 
Advisory Board 
members, being 
mindful of 
program 
demographics 
and 
representation of 
underserved 
populations.

2
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Missouri’s Action Plan

Based on Advisory 
Board input, 
create two 
versions of a 
syllabus 
template for 
review: one to 
support student 
success; one to 
market to 
employer 
partners. 

3
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Contact/Questions

Megan Wadley, Coordinator 
(573) 526-4823

Megan.Wadley@dese.mo.gov

Lindsay Thomas, Assistant Director of 
Programming 

(573) 751-6850
Lindsay.Thomas@dese.mo.gov

ael.mo.gov
ael@dese.mo.gov

mailto:Megan.Wadley@dese.mo.gov
mailto:Lindsay.Thomas@dese.mo.gov
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